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DIVISION OF FIELD AND FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.
BY C. S. PLUMB.
Test of Barley Varieties.
The varieties were planted in clay-loam soil, in rows 18 inches
apart, seed being about three inches apart in row. The soil be-
tween the rows was kept stirred with a hoe, and weeds cut down
whenever necessary. The rows ran from east to west.
The following varieties were tested, and the table gives the data
of growth:
RECORD OF DEVELOPMENT OF BARLEY VARIETIES.
No. )lame Planted Vegetated. Headed Ripe
RO\V L Hull-Iess- Vick .... ........... M:arch 11March 19 May 15 June 24
" 2 " -Thorburn ............ ".. " 11 " 20 " 15 " 24
" 3 Mansbury- Vick .............. " 11 " 20 " 20 July 3
" 4 Scotch Cbevalier- Vick ....... '1 " l~ " 21 " 30 " 17
" 5 Vermont Champion-Thorburn .. " 11 " 20 " 15 " 3
The best of these varieties is the Mansbury, which is a strong
grower, erect, six-rowed, and under favorable circumstances very·
productive. The grain is large and heavy.
Of the two-rowed varieties, Scotch Chevalier is the only one
tested-a strong, robust, productive variety, and especially exempt
from disease. It rarely lodges, and produces a large seed.
Test of Corn Varieties.
The varieties of corn named below were planted in hills 48 by
42 inches apart. The number of plants grown in each hill was two
or three. Cultivation was frequently given, but no commercial
fertilizer was applied, as the clay-loam soil was in a fertile condi-
tion from "fleshings" applied late in the winter.
RECORD OF DEVELOPMENT OF CORN VARIETIES.
No. Name. Planted Vegetated. Tasselled Silked Edible Glazed AverageHeight
DENTS.
1 Adams' Early-Landj'eth - - - April 18 April 25 June 24 June 29 July 17 Aug. 10 7 it. 1 in.
2 Adams' Extra Early-Thorburn - " " " " " 9 " 13 " 2 July 30 3 11
3 Blount's Prolific-Thoj'burn - - " " " " July 3 July 9 " 26 10 7. . .. , .
4 Caiifornia Yellow-Nims - - " " " " June 27 " 3 " 17 Aug. 17 10 6
5 Capital-Evej'itt - - - - May 28 June 6 July 22 " 24 Aug. 12 Sept. 11 ..... .... .
6 Champion Early White Pearl- Vick April 18 April 2.0 June 24 " 2 July IS Aug. 19 8 8
7 Chester County Mammoth - Thorburn - " " " " July 1 " 5 " 18 " " 10 0
8 Early Burlington or Adams-Thoj'burn " " " " June 19 June 2t> " 17 " 10 7 10Yz
9 " White Dent-Johnson - - " " " " " 27 July 5 " 20 " 21 9 3Yz
10 Extra Early Sixty Days-Johnson - " " " " " fi June 13 " 2 July 30 4 6
11 Farmers' Favorite-Henderson - " " " " " 24 July 7 " 24 Aug. 29 10 3
12 Flour Corn-Everitt - - - May 28 June 6 Aug. 5 Aug. 12 Aug. 29 Sept. 13 ..........
13 Georgia White Bread Corn-Johnson April 18 April 25 July 7 July 12 July 26 " 6 13 0
14 Golden Beauty- Wilson - - - ., " " 26 " 1 " 8 " 24 " 3 10 3
15 " Dent-Landreth - - " " " " June 24 " 2 " ~~ Aug. 12 9 8Yz16 Hickory King- Vick - - - " " " 25 " 28 " 1 " " 26 10 6
17 Israel's Golden Dent-Thorbum - " " . " " " 19 June 28 " 15 " 12 8 8
18 Learning-Henderson - - - " " " " July 1 July 2 " 17 " 19 10 4
19 " Early Field - - - " " " " June 25 " 1 " " " 17 10 2
20 " Improved . - - - " " " " " 22 " " " 15 " 12 10 0
21 Legal Tender-Nims - - - " " " " " " " " " 17 " " 10 0
22 Mammoth Wbite Sursrise-Thol'bum - " " " 26 July 2 " 11 " 2U Sept. 9 11 0
23 Maryland Wbitegour Seed-Landreth " " " " " " " 7 " 24 Aug. 29 10 0
24 Mosby's Prolific-Dept. Agr. - - " " " 27 " 9 " 15 Aug. 2 Sept. 9 13 0
25 Old Cabin Home-Landreth - - " " " 26 " 7 " 11 July 26 " 6 10 6
26 Pennsylvania Early Dent-Landreth - " " " 25 June 28 " 1 " 20 Aug. 19 10 U
27 Pisa King-Dept. ~gj'. - - - " " " " July 1 " 10 " 26 Sept. 3 11 0
28 " Queen-Dept. Agr. - - r " " " " " 3 " 8 " 24 Aug. 29 11 0
29 Premium White-Everitt - - May 28 June 6 " 22 I "
24 Aug. 12 Sept. 11 . . . . . . . . . .
30 Pride of the North- Vick - - - April 18 April 25 June 20 June 26 July 11 Aug. 12 8 10
:~1Queen of the Prairie-Th .j·bum - " " " " " 25 " 29 " 15 " " 9 4
32 Riley's White - - - - " " " " " 27 July 3 " 17 " 17 11 0
3:1 " Yellow - - - - " " " 26 " 26 " 2 " 22 " " 10 10
34 ~hannon's Big Tenn. Yellow-Juhll8on - " " " 25 July 3 " 12 I " 28 Sept. a 12 a:'Iii " Tennessee vVhite-Joh1130n " " " " " " " 9 " 22 " " 13 0
• RECORD OF DEVELOPMENT OF CORN VARIETIES-Cvntinued .
No. Name Planted. Vegetated Tasselled Silked Edible Glazed AverageHeight
36 Soutllern Horsetooth-Bendel'son - - April 18 April 2ii July il July 15 ............ Sept. l! lil ft,
37 Suffern's Champ. Who Pearl-Sl~trel'n " (, " " June 22 " 1 July 17 Aug. 17 8" 9in.38 Tuscarora-Henderson - - - " ., " 27 " 23 June 28 " Iii " 12 6"
FLINTS.
39 Compton's Early-Bendenon - - April 19 April 2ii June 21 June 28 July 11 Aug. 5 6 ft. 5in.
40 Hud<'on Bay-Landreth - -' - " " " 27 " 15 " 24 " 8 July 28 6"41 King Phillip - Thorburn - - " " " " " 21 " 29 " 12 Aug. 5 6" 6"42 Landreth's Early Summer Yellow - " " " 25 " 18 " 25 " 8 " 2 7 "43 Long Yellow-Landreth - - " ,. " " " 27 July 5 " ~O " 17 8" 6 "44 Lon~fellow-Thorbu1'll - - - " " " " " 19 June 27 " 15 " 12 7 " 3"45 Nay or's Improved Prolific-Dept . ..dgr, " " " 27 July ~ July 4 (, t2 " 23 10 " 7"46 Pennsylvania Yellow Flint-Landreth - " " " 25 June 24 I. a " 18 " 21 l!" 3"47 Sanford-Thorbul'n - - - " " " 27 " 21 June 29 " 15 " 12 8" 6 "4a Self Husking-Bendel'son - - - ., " " 25 .1 17 " 19 " 8 July 28 6"4l!White Flint Thoroughbred-Thorbu1'll " " " 27 " 22 July il " 22 Aug. 19 9" 6"50 "" " -Landreth - " " " " July 2 ,. 7 " 24 " 23 10 " lilt51 Yellow Blint-Henderson - - " " " 28 June 19 June 2R " 17 " J2 9 ".
SWEETS,
52 Amber Cream-Landl'eth - - - April 19 April 27 June l!:l June 28 July 15 ............ 8 ft.
5a Asylum-Thorbum - - - " " " 28 " " July 1 " 17 8"............54 Black Mexican-Landreth - - - " " . " " " 22 " " " 15 8" 2in.............55 " ~ugar- Thorbu1'll - - " " " 29 " 19 " 2 " 18 6" 7"......56Buck's Premier-Dept. Agr. 0 - " " " 27 " 17 June 24 " 11 5 ". . . . . . . . . . . .57 Chicago Market- " 0 - " " " " " 12 " 19 " 7 4"............58 Oleveland's Colossal- Cleveland - - " " " 28 " 19 " 26 " 17 5" 7in............59Cory-Landreth - - - - " " " 27 " 11 ., 17 " 2 3" 6".. ... ......
60 " Early-Henderson 0 - - " " " 28 " ]2 " 20 " " 3" 10 "............61 Crosby's Early-Thol'burn - - " " " " " 17 " 26 ............ 5 " 8"...... ......62 Darlings-Landl'eth - - - " " " 27 " " " 27 July 7 5" 9"............6il Dolly Dutton-Landreth - - " " " " " 11 " 19 ,. " 4" 6".. .. ......64 Early Concord-Landreth - - " " " 29 " 22 " 28 " 15 6" 3". - .........65 " Eight-rowed-Thorburn - " " " " " 24 July 2 " 18 (-j " 6"...........66 " Golden Yellow- Thorburn 0 - " " May 1 " 26 " 3 " " 5" 27i!..........67 " Mammoth - - - " " April 30 " 17 June 26 " 15 5" 9in.............68 " Marblehead- Vick - - - " " ., 29 " 11 " 17 " 7 4" 8"............69 " Landreth Market-Landl'eth - . " " " 27 " 14 " 19 " " 5" 7"...... '" ...
No, Name
RECORD OF .DEVELOPMENT OF CORN VARIETIES-Continued.
Average
Height
7U Early Minnesota- Vick, - -
71 •• Narragansett- Thorburn, -
72 Egyptian-Thorburn, - - -
73 " or Washington Market- Vick,
74 Eight-rowed-Landl'eth, - _ - -
75 !J;vergreen-Johnson &: Co" - -
76 Excelsior-Th01'burn, - -
77 Extra Early Cory-Thorbul'n, -
78" "Minnesota-Landreth-
'79" "Narrall:ansett-Landr~th,-
80" "Tom Thumb-Hendel'son,
81 Henderson-H~nderson, -
82 Hickox-Thol'burn, - - -
83 " Improved-Hendel'son, -
8~Landreth-Landreth, - - -
80 Lar~e Early Eight-rowed-Hendel'son, -
86 Late Mammoth Sugar, - - -
87 Mammoth Sugar-Thorburn, - -
88 " White Surprise-Henderson,
89 Marblehead-Henderson, - - -
90 Minnesota- •• - - -
91 Moore's Early-" --
9~ " "(Joncord-Thorbu1'n,
93 Ne Plus TJltra-Th01'bul'n, -
94 Northern Pedigree - Thorburn,
95 Old Colony-Henderson, -
96 Pee & Kay-Thorburn, - -
97 Perry's Hybrid- Vick, - -
98" "Early-Thorburn,-
99 Potter's Excelsior-Thorbu1'n, -
100 Prolific--Johns'Jn, - - -
101 Red Cob--Landl'eth, - -
]02 Russell's Prolific- Vick, -
103 Squantum-Landreth, -
104 Stabler's-Hendel'son,
105Sweet Fodder-Hendel'son, -
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Name Planted Vegetated Headed Ripe
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The following varieties are recommended for this region, for
productiveness, quality and vigor of growth:
Dents.-Adams' Early, Golden Beauty, Maryland White Gourd
Seed, Shannon's Big Tennessee White, and Southern Horse Tooth.
Adams' Early IS probably the best variety for table use, as its ears
are not large, and it is suitable for eating earlier than most corn.
Flints.-Comptons' Early, King Philip, Sanford and White Flint
Thoroughbred. However, we do not especially recommend flint
corn for Tennessee. The yield of fodder is very small, and the
corn is not nearly so productive as the dents.
Sweets.-We do not feel disposed to recommend any of these
sweet varieties for this region, as they have been a failure, almost
completely, for two reasons: 1St. The corn-worm has infested the
ears so badly as to make them unfit for eating; 2nd. This class of
corn develops very poorly here. Varieties of sweet corn that
make vigorous, robust growth in the North, have with us been
small and spindling-almost dwarfs. The climatic conditions are
evidently not favorable to successful culture of most sweet
varieties.
Test of Oat Varieties.
The Oats listed in the table below were grown under precisely
the same conditions as the barley. The name in italics indicates
the seedsman from whom the seed was obtained.
RECORD OF OAT VARIETIES.
Row
1 Badger Queen - Vick March 9 March 26 June 4 .
2 ". "-Wilson ::]6:: 28 :: 7July S-
3 Belgian-Landreth...................... 7 ] 9 1" 10
4 Black Tartarian-· Thorbul'n " 7 " 21 "10 " 17
5" "-Hendel·son. " 7 " 21 "10 " 17
6 Brown Winter-.Tohnson &; Co... . . . . . . . . . " 7 " 19May 26 " 9
7 Burpee's ew Welcome-Bouk. . . ... "16 " 28 June 9 " 10
8 Burt's Extra Early Rust-proof-Johnson.. " 7 " 20 May 13 " 9
9 Centenniai-Thorburn.................. " 7 " 20 June 2 " 9
10 Clydesdale- " . . . " 7 ,; 20 " 5 " 9
11 " -.Henderson. . .. " 7 " 21 " 2 " 9
]2 Early Ewing-Ala. Exp. Sta..... " 9 May 11 June2f\
13 Hopetoun-Hendel·son................... " 7March20 June 5 July 9
14 " -Thorbu'·n................... " 7 " 110 " 4 " 9
15 Iowa-Lnnd'·eth................... ..... " 7 " 19 " 2 " 9
16 Jumbo No. 8- WIS. Exp. Sta.... .. .. " 7 " 19May 30 " 9
17 Jumbo No. 0- " " " .. '. . .. . . .. ,. 7 " 19 "19 " 9
18 New Centennial- Wil.~on.. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . " 16 " 28 June 2 " 10
19 New Red Rust-proof- Wilson. "16" 28May 27 " 10
20 New Welcome- Vick.... " 9 June II " 10
21 Probsteier-Henderson................... " 7 March 19 " 9 " :0
22 "-Thorburn.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 7 " 20 " 5 " 9
8RECORD OF OA'l' VARIETIES-Continued.
Row Name
\
Planted Vegetated Headed Ripe
-- ---
23 Probsteier-Land1"eth .................... !MarCh 7 March 18 June 4 July 9
24 Pringle's American 'friumph-Hende1"son ". 7 " 19 " 9 " 10
25 " Progress-Tho1"bul·n.. .... ..... ,. 7 " ]9 May 24 " 8~6 Red Rllst-proof-Joknson ................ " 7 ,. 20 " 2& " 8
27 Rural Hybrid- Wis. Exp. Sta .. ,. " 7 " 19 " 29 " 8
28 Rust-proof-Land1"etk .................... " 7 " 20 " 19 " 829 Russian White-Landl·etk. " 7 ,. 19 June 5 " 10..............RO State of North Dakota- Wis. Exp. Sta ... " 7 " 20 May 30 " 1031 Virginia Winter-Landl·etk. " 7 ,. 21 June 5 " 10.. ' . ..... ,32 Vick's American Banner- Vick ... " 9 " 21 " 5 " 10.......33 Welcome- Landl·eth ..................... " 7 " 19 " 4 " 10
34 'Vide Awake-Landl·etk. " " ,. 19 " 4 " 8................ ,
35 " " -Wilson .................... " 16 " 28 " 9 " 1536 " " - Vick .. '" " 9 " 21 " 5 " 10........... , .....
37 White Australian- Vick .. " 9 " 22 " 6 " 10...............
38 " Bonanza-Salze1" .................. " 7 " 19 " 2 " 8
39 " Russian- Vick ........ ., 9 " 21 " 4 " 1.. , ...... -.40 " Swede-Wis. Exp. Sta " 7 " 19 May 29 " 8...........
41 " Wonder-Sltlzel' . ., 7 " 19 June 4 ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42 Winter Grazing-Johnson ................ " 7 " 20 " 4 'i 1
43 " 'furf--Johnson. " 9 " 10 " 1.......... , .... , ... . .......
o
lS
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A number of these varieties ripened early'and at the same time.
Early Ewing was the first to mature, being ripe on June 26. Next
earliest were the several rust-proof varieties. These would have
been classed ripe some days earlier than they were, had the pani-
cles (heads) developed the grain evenly.
For this locality the rust-proof varieties are best, as they ripen
early, have strong straw, and are not so badly affected wIth rust
as are other varieties of the large, coarse character of White
Australian, Badger Queen, Iowa, etc.
The following notes were taken on the varieties:
Badger Queen.-Stem, large, coarse, weak, S6 inches high. Badly
lodged before maturity. Foliage, coarse, dark green. Panicle, or
head, 17 inches long. Seed, large, white, plump, heavy. Not de-
sirable for this region.
Belgian.-Large and coarse, with stout stem,. S I inches high.
Foliage, dark green, coarse. Panicle, large, wide-spreading, 12
inches long. Seed medium large, white, plump, heavy. A good
oat, but not suited to this region.
Black Tartarian.-Stem of medium size, stout, S2 inches high on
an average. Tillers well. Foliage, coarse, dark green. Panicle
inclined to one side, compact, 7 inches long. Seeds small, light,
brown-black. This oat will do well in Tennessee.
9Bro71JnWinter.-Stem of medium size, strong, 45 inches high.
Foliage, light green, abundant, medium size. Panicle, open, aver-
aging 10 inches long. Seed, partly brownish at base, long, medium
large, light. This is a prolific bearing variety, and appeared well
at maturity, but it has a ~ad feature of dropping its seed before fit
to cut.
Burt's Extra Early Rust-proof-Stem, slender, fairly stout, 30
inches high. Foliage, dark green, fine, very abundant. Panicle,
small, open. Seed, long, slender, very light, in color dun or light
brown. The seeds fell badly from the head, even before fit to cut.
This peculiar characteristic was very pronounced this season
(1889), owing to the unevenness in ripening.
Centmnial.-Stem, large and coarse, but weak, 54 inches high.
Foliage, dark green, coarse. Panicle, 12 to 14 inches long, widely
spreading. Seed, white, short, extra plump and heavy. Would be
a fine variety, but for its weak straw. It suffered somewhat from
smut this season. New Centennial, as sent out by Wilson, is the
same oat.
Clydesdale.-Stem, coarse, weak, inclined to fall, 51 inches high.
Foliage, dark green, coarse. Panicle, I i inches long, large. Stools
thinly. Seed, very short, plump, heavy, white. Much like the
preceding .. One of the best oats grown but for its habit of lodging.
Early E71Jing.-Stem, small, slender, weak, 30 inches high. Foli-
age very fine, dark green. Panicle, 5 inches long, small, open.
Seed, long, slender, light, dirty brown, and falls from the head very
easily when ripe. A miserable variety, as grown here.
Hopetoun.-The same as Clydesdale and Centennial.
I071Ja.-Stem of medium size, strong, four feet high. Foliage,
coarse, light green. Panicle, open, averaging I I inches long.
Seed, white, of medium size, length, weight. Of no special merit.
Jumbo No. 8.-Stem, of medium size, fa:rly stout, 54 inches high.
Foliage coarse, dark green. Panicle, I I inches long on an. average.
Seeds, white, very uneven in size, often slender, medium weight.
A very ordinary oat.
Jumbo No. 9.-Stem, slender, stont, 45 inches high. Foliage of
medium size, light green. Panicle averages 10 inches long. Seed,
brownish, long, slender, very light. Quite ordinary to inferior.
Pringle's American Triumph.-Stem, large, coarse, 57 inches high.
Foliage, coarse, dark green. Panicle, open, I I inches long. Seed,
white, large, long, plum]:, heavy. This variety rusted considerably.
Pringle's Progress.-Stem of medium size, stout, 48 inches high.
Foliage, fine, dark green. Tillers sparingly. Seed, white, of me-
dium size. Medium variety.
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Probsteier.-Stem, large, coarse, stout, 54 inches high. Foliage,
coarse, dark green. Panicle, medium size, I I inches long. Seed,
white, short, plump, very heavy. A first-class variety, and to be
recommended here, if rust is not too prevalent.
Red Rust-prooj.-Stem, small, slender, weak, 30 inches
Foliage, nne, dark green, abundant. .Panicle,6 inches long.
brown or dun color, large, very hairy, light.
Rural Hybrid.-Stem, coarse, stout, 48 inches high. Foliage,
coarse, dark green. Panicle averages 10 inches long, open. Seed,
white, small to medium, slender, light. Inferior variety, as grown
here.
Rust-prOJj.- The same as Red Rust-proof.
State of North Dakota.-Stem of medium size, weak, 48 inches
high. Foliage, light green, medium size. Panicle, open, 9 inches
long. Seed, white, medium size, slender, long, almost inferior.
Stools slightly. Not to be recommended.
Vick's American Banner.-Stem, stout, of medium size, 48 inches
high. Foliage of medium size, dark green. Panicle, open, 10
inches long. Seed, white, extra large, long, fairly plump, not very
heavy for size. This resembles American Triumph in seed.
Virginia Winter.-Stem of medium size, stout, 42 inches high.
Foliage, light green and small. Panicle, 9 inches long on average
and open. Seed, white, small, slender, long, light. Not especially
commendable.
Welcome.-Same as Clydesdale and Centennial.
White Australian.-Same as Welcome, Clydesdale and Centennial.
T17hiteBonanza.-Same as White Australian.
White Russlan.-Stem, coarse, stout, 54 inches high. Foliage,
coarse, dark green. Panicle, inclined to one side, compact, 12
inches long. Seed, small to medium, slender, medium long and
heavy. A strong grower, but not more than an average yielder.
White Swede.-Stem, coarse, but weak, 50 inches high, and lodg-
ing badly. Foliage, coarse, dark green. Panicle, 12 inches long.
Seed, white, medium in size, length and weight. Not desirable
from its weakness of straw.
White Wonder.-Stem, large, coarse, 54 inches high, badly lodged.
Foliage, coarse, dark green. Panicle, open and large. Seed, short,
plump, heavy, white. A beautiful oat, and probably the same as
White Australian.
Wide Awake.-Stem, large, coarse, weak, 54 inches high. Foliage,
dark green and coarse. Panicle, open, 9 inches long. Seed, white,
of medium size and weig-ht.
Winter Grazing.-Stem, small, slender, fairly stout, 48 inches high.
Foliage, dark green, coarse. Panicle, open and small. Seeds,
dirty white, small, short, light. A good grazing oat, tilleri ng well.
high.
Seed,
11
Winter Turf-Stem, slender, stout, 42 inches high. Foliage of
medium size, light green. Panicle, open, I I inches long. Seeds,
medium size, slender and long, light. Tillers abundantly. Very
similar to Winter Grazing oat.
Fertilizers on Oat Plats.
On a field seeded to Kansas Rust-proof Oats,a number of one-
twentieth acre plats, running side by side, were surveyed off with
instruments, each being separated by paths two feet wide. The
soil was a light loam, of clayey character, very slightly rolling.
The previous season no crop had been harvested, a seeding of
alfalfa having been made, the plants of which did not thrive.
The entire field had been manured during the winter with tannery
"fleshings." In addition to this, which was evenly distributed on
the ground, fertilizers were placed on the plats, as recorded in the
table, being sown upon the young oats on April 29. The following
are the results in yield of grain: I
FBRTILIZERS ON OAT PLATS.
1;~ Amount.~ Kind of Fertilizer. Fertilizer Harvested. Yield.0-zo., Used.
1 Nitrate of Soda 30 lbs. July 3 461bs.
2 Acid Phosphate 00 " " 45 "
3 Muriate of Potash 26 " " iH "
4 othing. . " 22 "...... ..
{Nitrate of Soda 10 " July 6 1
5 Acid Phosphate 20 " " ) 24~ "
Kainit . . 10 " "
6 Kainit 50 " " 44 "
7 Nothing " 31 ". . . . .
R Cotton Seed Meal. 50 " " 32 "
9 Nothing " 31 ".o • • • • • • • •
10 Nitrate of Soda :10 " " 32 "
11 Acid Phosphate nO " " 46 "
12 Kainit .- 50 " " 50 "
The two striking features concerning this test, are,
1st. That two plats' fertilized with potash gave the highest
yields, and the average of three plats (plats 3,6, 12) is higher than
the next highest yield from other forms of fertilizers;
2d. The plats giving the smallest yields received no manure,
and the average yield of the three plats not manured is smaller
than the yield of any other plat of the nine. with one exception-
plat 5.
Test of Wheat Varieties.
The following varieties of wheat were sown broadcast by hand,
on October 31,1888, in plats 22 by 22 feet (484 square feet. or one-
ninetieth of an acre). The soil was a clay-loam, rather poor, and
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the general slope of all the plats was slightly westward, though
the land was reasonably level. After sowing the seed in a bed
that had been thoroughly prepared, it was raked in by hand. The
conditions surrounding seeding were most favorable. One pound
of seed per plat was used, unless otherwise stated.
RECORD OF WHEAT VARIET~ES.
~ "'"'-on '-on v.o" '- . '. Ic:; 0.0 0'" 0.0 >~.,,; ~1
.0 ~1Name of Variety ~J ,-"'- " o u0 '" .; bs,~ bile ,,<,; " a. ,~ " 'v ~ '~'ec ~"" " "Pa ~Ul ~G ~cE " ~Z ~ p;c..
--~ --- -- - -- --
I 0urrell's Prolific-Dept. AgricultU1'e. May 10 June 15 26 3% 13Y2 20)i
2 Democrat-Ohio Exp. Sta. - - " 12 ., 16 H3i 13i 9Y2 14~3 Deihl-Mediterranean-J{y. Exp. Sta. " 13 ., 17 12Y2 2 10Y2 ]5%
, 4 Deitz-Ohi Exp. Station, - - " 11 " 15 III 3Y2 8% 135 Early Velvet Chaff--Ala. Exp. St't. - " 7 " 10 9 1 6 9
6 French Prairie-Ohio Exp. Station, " 12 ., ]6 11% 23i H 13Y27 Fulcaster- "" " - " 10 " 12 1774 2 8Y2 127(;8 Genoese-Ji'y. Exp. Station, - - " 10 " 21 12Y2 1% 63i 9)i9 German Amber-Ky. Exp. Sta., - " 8 " 15 ]8% :J ]2% III10 " Emperor-Ohio Exp. Station, " 8 " 15 25 2% 13% 20Y2
II Hickman-Ky. Exp. Station, - - " 8 " 12 14 2% 11Y2 17)i12 Hungarian-Ohio Exp. Station, - " 10 " 14 J2% :J 7Y2 lJ)i13 [mproved Rice-Dept. Agl'icultul'e, - " 8 " 1:l 10 1% 6 914 :HcGhee's White-Ky. Exp. Sta. - " 10 " 14 10Y2 1% 7 10Y215 Mediterranean Hybrid-Ky. jlxp.Sta. " 10 " 16 17% 3% 11 16Y216 Michigan Amber-Ohio Exp. Stn., - " 10 ' " 12 28% 3% ]3% 207(;17 " Bronze-Thol'burn,- - " 1::1" 19 16 4% 7Y2 ll)i18 New Golden-Ky. Exp. Station, - - " 10 " 16 15% 3% 14 2119 Nigger-!(y. Exp. Station, - - " 1O " 15 19 33i 143i 21Y220 Old Blue Stem-Ky. Exp. Station, ~ " 8 " 14 19 123i 18)i...21 Peuquette's VelvetChaff-!(y. Ex.Sta. " 4 " 12 ~ lY2 6>:( 9U22 Red Brazillian-Ohio EJ,;p.Station, - " 10 " 17 GY2' 1 3% 5Y223 " Purple Stem-Johnson &; Co., ,. 8 " 12 16Y2 2Y2 11 16Y224 " Sea--I(y. Exp. Station, - - " 8 " 15 15 2% 93i 13%2.~Saskatchewan - Thorbul'n, - - " 12 " 21 25Y2 3 6Y2 9%26 Tasmanian Red-Ohio Exp. Station, - " 10 " 17 47 4% 15Y2 23)i
27 The Good-Ky. Exp. Station, - - " 3 " 12 24 4~ 83i 12U28 " Mealy-Dept. Agl'iculture, - - " 10 ." 14 17 6Y2 8 12:!9T'hpiss-Ohio Exp. Station, - - " 10 ,. 16 12% lY2 8% 1330 Valley- " " " - - " 10 " 14 18 lY2 " 13Y2;{1Velvet Chaff-Johnson &; Co., - " 8 " 12 173i 23i lOY2 15%
32 White Clawson Winter-Thol'bum, - " 8 " 16 17 1% 3~ 57,t33 ,. Purple Stem-Johnson d, 00., " 10 " 15 8 1% 5Yz 8)i34 " Russian-Thol'/Jul'n, - - ,. 13 " 24 1OY2 1% 3Y2 5)i35 Witter-Ohio Exp. Station, - - " 12 " 17 12 2% 5Y2 8U;;6Wyandotte Red-Ohio Exp. Station, - " 10 " 12 32~ 53i 133i 19%
The most productive plats in grain yield were:
(1) Tasmanian Red,
(2) Nigger,
(3) New Golden,
(4) German Emperor; -
(5) Michigan Amber,
From several years' experience with Tasmanian Red and Nig-
ger, we can especially recommend them for this locality. Both
233i bushels per acre.
21Y2 "
21 "
20Y2 ,. " "
"
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are bearded varieties, very hardy and productive. Nigger wheat
is especially adapted to this region, having originated in Ken-
tucky so far as is known. Deihl-Mediterranean, Mediterranean
Hybrid and Michigan Bronze are the same variety under different
names. It is well worth a trial.
Fulcaster, one of the newer varieties, while not doing well with
us in this test, can nevertheless be recommended for hardiness
and strong growth. As a rule, it is a good yielder compared with
other varieties.
Methods ot:Culture of Wheat.
Eight plats, one-fourth acre each in size, were planted to wheat,
by four different methods. The plats were comparatively level,
and the clay-loam soil was well prepared and in a most excellent
state of cultivation when planted. 0 fertilizers were applied.
Paths two feet wide separated the plats. An unknown (Fultz-like)
variety was used.
The following are the methods of culture:
Plats I and 5. The grain was planted in rows 'r8 inches apart,
about two inches deep, and by hand. During the course of growth
the spaces between the rows were hoed by hand, so that all weed
growth was destroyed, and the soil kept clean and loose.
Plats 2 and 6. These plats were planted under ordinary farm
conditions, i.e" the Champion grain drill was used to seed the land,
at the rate of a bushel and a half of seed to the acre. After drill-
ing in the seed, the plats were left untouched until harvest.
Plats 3 and 7. These plats were planted like two and six, and
treated the same in every respect, excepting that a light mulch of
straw was placed on each plat in the month of January-the layer
of straw in the loose condition being about three inches deep.
Plats 4 and 8. 'The plats were well tilled, and then seed at the
rate of a bushel and a half per acre -was sown broadcast on the
ground, and dragged in with a Thomas smoothing harrow. The
plats were then left untouched till harvest.
The following are the results of the work:
RESULTS OF METHOD OF WHEAT CULTURE.
H~aded. Ripe. Yield Grain., Yield per Acre.
May 12 June 20 175 lbs. 11% bu shels
" 8 " 17 :l00 " 20 ' ,
" 12 " 17 271i " 18~4 ,
" 11 " 17 250 " 16% ,
" 12 " 20 184 " 12X1: ,
" R " 14 285 " 19 ,
" 8 " 15 :.!70 " 18 ,
" 10 " 17 240 " 16 ,
No. Planted.
Plat.
r,
!':,
1 November I
2 "
3 "
4 "
Ii ":- 6 "
'!, 7 ovember 2
8 "
!'
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'l'he average yield of the two plats, in each class, is as follows:
Average yield per acre of hoed plats . 12 bushels.
" " " common plats . 19Y2 "
" mulched plats 18~ "
" " " harrowed plats 1673' "
All of these plats made a fine showing from first to last, and one
of the interesting points is, that each' plat in its class, produced
about the same amount of grain. The heads of grain were of
about the same general size, excepting in plats one and five, where
the wheat ranged from one to two inches longer than that in the
others.
Test of Sorghum Varieties.
The follow!ng varieties of sorghum were planted with the pur-
pose of making sugar determinations. A change in chemists oc-
curred at the ripening season and prevented this. The following
table, showing date of vegetation, heading and ripening, will be
of interest to many in Tennessee, where sorghum is grown to a
considerable extent.
The'varieties were planted in hills, 48 by 36 inches apart, one
row being re~erved for a variety. The soil on whic4 the plants
were grown, is a light clay-loam. Cultivation was given whenever
necessary.
RECORD OF SORGHUM VARIETIES.
No. Name Planted Vegetated Headed Ripe
1 Chinese. ..... - ..... . .... May 16 May 24 July 25 S~pt. 32 Dutchess H~brid,., .... : ..... , I. 16 " 25 " 28 3
3 Early Amber ............ " ... " ,15 I. 23 " :14 " 54 " "Cane .............. " 15 " 24 " 24 " 55 " Gooseneck ............. , " 16 " ;14 Aug. 7 .t 216 " Orange .................. I. 15 " 24 " 7 " 117 " " Cane ............ " 16 " 24 July 30 " 218 " Tennessee ......... ·.... " 15 " 23 " 19 " 5
9 East India ... , ....... " 16 " 25.. ... ... .. .. . .10 Folger's Early., ... , ......... ' " 15 " ~4 " 24 " 511 Georgia. 'I 16 " 2,1 " 30 " 3................ .. .. ,12 Honey Dew .................... " 15 " 24 " 24 " 2113 Honduras ..................... " 15 " 24 " 28 " 2114 " (large) ........ I. 16 " 25 Aug. 7 " ]5.. -,15 Improved Orange ......... " \5 " 23 July 26 "I 13....16 India .................... " 16 " 24 Aug. 2 " 21... -17 Kansas Orange ............ " 15 " 2a " 21 " 1318 " Red ................... " 16 " 25 July 28 " 319 Late Orange (Kansas) .... " 16 " 24 Aug. 2 " 13....20 " " ( ew Jersey) ..... " 16 " 24 " 2 " 2121 Link's Hybrid ................. " 15 " 24 '" 5 . " 2122 New Sugar Cane ............... " 15 " 24 " 6 " 1l23 New Orange ..... " 15 " l!4 " 6 " 2\... , .........24 No. 1......................... ,I 15 " 20 July 28 " 1325 " 5 ......................... " 15 " 22 " 3. ........26 " 18..............." ........ " 15 " 22 " '20 " 327 " 27.... " 15 " ~2 " 24 " 11... . .........
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RECORD OF SORGHUM VARIETIES.-Golltillued.
No. Kame Planter! Vegetated Headed Ripe
28 No.30. ....... .... .. ... ... .. May 15 May 24 July :10 Sept . 3
29 " 42..... " ]5 " 22 " 7" ....... ...... . . ...
30 " 43......... " 1') " 23 " 22 " 13..... ... .. . ..
31 " 58. " 15 " 23 " 26 " 7...........
il2 Planter's Friend. ., 15 ,. 24 Aug. 5 " 21... , ..
33 Price's New Hybrid .. " 15 " 24 " 3......... . .........
34 Red Liberian " 16 " 2t " ]2 " 21••••••••••••• 0 ••
35 Russell's New Variety ......... " 16 " 24 " 6 " 21
36 Swan's Early Golden ......... ., 15 " 24 July 22 " 11
37 Sorghum Saccharatum ... . ... " 15 " . ·2:1 Aug. 5 " 3
38 Texas Honey Drip ........... " 16 " 24 , 12 ......
39 W'aubansee " I" " 23 ..July 24 " 3'" ......
40 White Amber .. " 16 " 24 Aug. 26 " 3......... ....
41 " African " 15 " 24 July 28...............
42 " India ...... , ............ " Ii) " 26 " 21..
43 " Seed Texas " 16 " 25 Aug.16......... -. . ..
44 Whiting's Early ..... " 15 " 24 July 17 " 3.......
The following varieties were the earliest to ripen, and were fit
to cut at about the same time-September 3:
Chinese
Georgia.
NO·5·
0.3°.
Sorghum Saccharatum.
White Amber.
Dutchess Hybrid.
Kansas Red.
No. 18..
Price's New Hybrid.
Waubansee.
Whiting's Early.
Effects of Fertilizers on Clover Production ..
Red clover had been growing for two years upon a piece of land
of unusual excellence. It was quite level, a light clay-loam in
character, and very evenly set.
This field was platted into 10 plats of one-half acre each, with
the idea of attempting to permanently continue this in clover, if
any·form of fertilizer would maintain it. Walks two feet wide
separated each plat from its neighbors. During the first two
years of clover on this field, no fertilizers were applied. On the
third year (1889), in April, when the plants were about two inches
high, the fertilizers in the table below, were applied broadcast,
singly.or in mixtures.
It is worthy of special note that, up to the time of cutting the
crop, no visible external effects of .the fertilizers on the clover
were to be seen.
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The table below gives the fertilizer applied, and resulting crop.
FERTILIZER TESTS ON RED CLOVER.
YIELD
No. of
Kind of Fertilizer. AmountPlat. Applied.
1st Crop. 2nd Crop.
1 Nitrate of Soda. ..... ........... 125 Ibs. 1676 Ibs . 17991bs.
\ Nitrate or Soda .................. 50 " }2 (Muriate of Potash .............. 100 " 1731 " 1038 "Acid Phosphate . . . . . . . . ... 100 "3 No Fertilizer 1758 " 1500 "................... .... . .4 Cottonseed Meal. ................ 500 " 1853 " ;68 .,5 Kainit 400 " 1690 " 1375 "........................6 Sulphate of Lime 2000 " 1604 " ]218 "•••• 0 ••••••••• ,7 Acid Phosphate. .... 250 " 1697 " 1400 ". •• 0. '.0.8 No Fertilizer .................... 2105 ".............9 Muriate of Potash ............... 225 " 1801 "
{Acid Phosphate ................ 200 "10 1998 "Muriate of Potash .............. 100 "
This table is interesting as indicating how uncertain plat ex-
periments may be. and usually are.
While the second crop yield has been added, the reader need not
consider the record as especially valuable. The first crop was
harvested in perfect condition. Just as the second crop was cut,
rainy weather began, continuing for several weeks, and it was im-
possible to properly cure it. The first" three plats were harvested
in a fair condition, the remaining four crops could not be harvest-
ed excepting in a musty, inferior form, while the crops of 8, 9 and
10 were placed on the manure pile in a badly decayed condition.
If we were to accept the results in this table as bearing on the
first crop. we should see that.
1St The largest yield comes from unfertilized land.
2nd. The next largest yield comes from a mixture of two-thirds
phosphate and one-third potash.
3rd. The third best results come from cottonseed meal.
However, experience teaches us two things:
First. That unfertilized lands give us the poorest returns.
Second. That the cottonseed meal could not have been much
used as a plant-food by the first growth, as the plants were already
too advanced in growth to have felt the effects of the decomposi-
.tion of the meal.
This is a good example of the general results of plat tests. Such
experiments, to have a significant value, should be permanent, ex-
tending over many years, under as nearly identical conditions as
possible ~'.. :: "
To Mr. W. N. Price, a student assistant, is to be credited most of
the work of note-taki~g in the field, as bearing on this report.
